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STAMPS

DISTRICT NO. 7 –
Bring your stamps to
Heritage Camp held
the first weekend
after B.C. Day or mail
them to:
Erik Brochmann
32412 Ptarmigan Dr.
Mission, B.C. V2V
5R5

It came to my attention at the International Convention in
Tacoma that many Canadian Members are unaware that your
Foundation in Canada adopted a SAVE YOUR STAMPS program many
years ago. It is a very simple way to raise money for your Foundation
and in turn help your children and grandchildren in their quest for
scholarships. This is not the only people your Foundation helps. Your
Lodge may want to sponsor a workshop, Cultural weekend, sports
weekend, Recruitment dinner, seminar, the possibilities are endless.
YOUR Foundation can help.
Your lodge is never too small to take part in this Fund Raiser.
Two small Lodges in both districts raised the most money per
member in 2015 than the larger lodges. Fjsllsyn Lodge 04-591 with
28 members raised $75.00 and Hardanger Lodge 07-109 with 35
members raised $53.71.
It is very simple to have your members collect their stamps
and then have a Stamp collecting/cutting good old Norwegian coffee
morning.
Stamps should be cut ¼” around the stamp, sort the Canadian and
Foreign into separate bags. Label them with your Lodge name and
number then send them to Russ Wiigs or Erik Brochmann.
REMEMBER TO SAVE THE STAMPS FROM YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS

DISTRICT NO. 4 – Bring
your stamps to Sports
weekend held in the
spring or Trollhaugen
Camp held in August.
They can also be sent or
given to Russ Wiigs
1511-21A Street, NW
Calgary, Ab. T2N 2M7

SONS OF NORWAY FOUNDATION IN CANADA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2016-2018
BACK ROW
TORE PETTERSEN – GLORIA BENAZIC- KAREN ROSVOLD
BRENDA CARLSTAD-ERIK BROCHMANN
SEATED

HELEN EVJEN – THELMA LYSNE
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THANK YOU

JETTE DENLUCK

I would like to say that I am completely dumbfounded by the Honorary
Membership in the Sons of Norway Foundation in Canada Certificate!
It has most certainly taken me by great surprise and am Very Honored at
receiving such high recognition from the Board of Directors.
As Jack and Thelma can attest, I get very emotional at these sort of things, and
Saturdays Foundation Celebration with this presentation was no exception.
I was completely taken by surprise, and even though Jack said, No. Tears, too
late.
JACK LYSNE PRESENTING JETTE DENLUCK
WITH A “FOUNDATION IN CANADA
HONORARY MEMBERSHIP”
Honorary membership is awarded to a member who
has performed outstanding service to the Foundation
in Canada.
Only ten (10) Honorary Memberships are awarded at
any one time. To date there are only four (4) living
Honorary Members of the Foundation in Canada.

.

My sincere appreciation for this great Honor and I Thank You all Very Much.
Hope to see all of you in the near future, and wishing all of you the Best of Health
for a Happy Fall Season.
Sincerely yours, Jette Denluck

SONS OF NORWAY
FOUNDATION IN CANADA
RECOGNITION PINS

In 1985 the Foundation in Canada Board of
Directors formulated a plan to recognize the Sons of
Norway members who made donations to the Foundation.
A decision was made to show appreciation in the
form of a Recognition Pin. Former Board Director, Jack
Lysne designed this pin.
The resolution was made to acknowledge all
members with a Bronze Pin for $100.00, Silver Pin $500.00
and Gold Pin $1,000.00.
The generosity of you, the Sons of Norway
members, prompted the Board in 2007 to award a Platinum
Pin for donations of $2,000.00. To date there have been
thirteen (13) Platinum Pins presented to members in
Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan.
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OCTOBER
FOUNDATION MONTH
EIDSVOLD LODGE NO. 53, VICTORIA, B.C.
In Issue 9 of the Foundation News, I suggested
that you could have a fun Foundation Fund raiser entitled
“A BLAST FROM THE PAST” with the suggestion of using
cartoon characters from the 50’s.
With that thought in mind, why not try it at our
Lodge, Eidsvold No. 53, in Victoria. In conjunction with
Judith Hansen we planned this event. The decision was
made to have 3 different soups, buns, cheese and cold
meat.
Eight large coffee cans were covered with
Cartoon Characters from the 50’s. Each can had a
character from Lil Abner, Blondie and then a general
cartoon character. The cans were passed from table to
table so the 62 guests could guess the name of the
characters. The winning table was the first in line for
their soup. The tables were decorated with different
colored plastic cloths and balloons depicting the 50’s.

Pictured with Jette Dunluck is
Haley Hitchen, recipeint of a
$800.00 Foundation Scholarship.

Two Silver, one Gold
and two Platinum Pins were
presented by Jette.
Pictured are four of
the nine Eidsvold’s Platinum
Pin recipients

Three of our
Port Alberni
friends
enjoying
their dinner.

Menus were placed on the tables with the
choices of soups. This saved time at the soup station and
the service was fast for all tables.
Pictures of former Scholarship, Cultural and
General Grant recipients were featured on the walls
around the room.
Dessert was a regular cake with Winnie the Pooh
featured and an Ice Cream cake with Mickey Mouse.
Two Vancouver Island Lodges were invited to
join the event at Norway House and eight (8) members
from Nordly’s Lodge No. 20 in Port Alberni travelled 193
Kilometers to attend.
Former National Foundation Director, Jack Lysne
served as M.C. for the event and past Eidsvold No. 53
Foundation Director, Jette Dunluck presented the
Scholarship and Pins.
Check
out
Eidsvold’s
website
www.eidsvoldsofn.com for additional event pictures.
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During the year Eidsvold members deposit their coins in
“Coin Cans”. The tradition at the Foundation Fund raiser is
to parade around the room shaking their “Coin Cans”.
Pictured below are this year’s donors displaying their cans?

Foundation Night can be a FUN experience and I’m sure
other Lodge’s would like to see and know how your
Lodge celebrates Foundation Night with stories and
pictures. Send information to thelmadsen@telus.net

FOLKLORE OF A NORWEGIAN
CHRISTMAS

Norwegian Folklore says that on Christmas Eve
witches and evil spirits come out on this night looking for
brooms to ride on (a bad omen) so the brooms were
hidden in the safest places possible. Today, Norwegian
women still hide their brooms, mops and brushes before
going to sleep, while the men sometimes sneak out of
the house and fire a shotgun to scare bad spirits.

The Barn Elf (Fjøsnissen) is a creature from
Scandinavian folklore. He was often described as a short
man, “no bigger than a horse’s head”, wearing grey
clothes, knickerbockers and a red hat similar to what
Norwegian farmers would wear.
As the name suggests, the Fjøsnisse lived in the
barn. Of course, he was so shy that he was hardly ever
seen, but he was a good little helper on the farm as long
as the farmers treated him well. Especially at Christmas
he would expect to get a large bowl of Rice porridge or
“risgrøt” and homebrewed beer, in return for looking
after the livestock. Often the farmers would also leave
the leftovers from Christmas dinner on the table so the
Nisse could help himself. But if farmers failed to keep him
fed and happy, the Nisse would do mischief.

Issue No. 1 in 2014 featured
this bit of History of the Sons
of Norway Foundation in
Canada.
As our 45th
Anniversary come to a close
we start on the next phase
to celebrate half a Century, it
seemed appropriate to
refresh our memories with a
bit of History.
In 1966, the International Lodge formed a Sons
of Norway Foundation for the purpose of awarding
scholarships, cultural grants and charitable donations.
Many Canadian members donated to this worthy cause
only to find that receipts issued from the United States
did not qualify for tax deductions in Canada. The best
solution was to form a Sons of Norway Foundation in
Canada to meet the needs and benefits of Canadian
members.
In 1971, the Sons of Norway Foundation in
Canada was established by resolution of the District No.
7 Convention.
The objectives of the Canadian
Foundation would be the collection of funds by
donations and bequests to be used for educational,
cultural and charitable endeavours in the form of
scholarships and grants. The Sons of Norway Foundation
in Canada is a charitable organization established under
authority of the Federal Minister of Consumer and
Corporate Affairs of Canada. All contributions are
eligible for deductions on tax returns for Canadian
residents.

SONS OF NORWAY
FOUNDATION IN CANADA
NATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
TORE PETTERSEN
president@sonfic.ca

Previous Issues of “YOUR FOUNDATION NEWS”
can be found on the “Sons of Norway Foundation in
Canada” Website under the heading of News.

VICE
PRESIDENT
KAREN ROSVOLD
vp@sonfic.ca

THELMA LYSNE
thelmadsen@telus.net

SECRETARY

BRENDA CARLSTAD

HELEN EVJEN

brenda@sonfic.ca

secretary@sonfic.ca

TREASURER
ERIK
BROCHMANN
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DIRECTORS

treasurer@sonfic.ca

GLORIA BENAZIC
gloriabenazic@shaw.ca

